
Regular Meeting
Council Chambers

September 26, 2017
7:00 p.m.

The Pledge was presented and the Mayor gave the invocation.

The City Council of the City of Lexington, Missouri met in Regular Session in the Council Chambers at the City Hall on Tuesday, 
September 26, 2017 at 7:00 p.m. with Mayor presiding.

The Mayor called the meeting to order and roll being called, the following members of the council answered as follows:  Present:  
Harold Bonanomi, Justin Petray, Jeff Simpson, Carolyn Houseworth, Bill Miller, Scott Lynn and Cary Beal.  Absent:  Earl Parris.  
Also Present:  City Clerk Carla Ghisalberti and City Attorney Valoree Maycock.  Whereupon the Mayor declared a quorum 
present. 

Motion by Houseworth seconded by Bonanomi to approve the agenda as presented.  Motion carried.

Citizen’s Participation:  
Historic Preservation-  Jamie Powell, 1901 South stated that with the resignation of Del Scharnhorst and the appointment of Fred, 
the Commission is asking that Fred be appointed for those 2 months but for another term.

Police Department Going to County 
Donna Sims, 880 Crane Lane- Asked what brought the discussion about, is there something going on that the citizens don’t know 
about, what are the issues of getting rid of the police department, response time.  As a citizen she is very concerned, she is in and 
out of town, she has concerns about her property.  The county is taking care of another city already.  Miller stated that because we 
do not have a Police Chief now, instead of hiring one now and then down the road decide to make the change fire the Chief.  So if 
we ever were to decide if this was appropriate for the City now is the time to take a look.  We would have to make sure we would 
suffer no less levels of protection, issue an agreement that would be beneficial to the citizens, we would not put the citizens in 
jeopardy but if there is a benefit through cenergies that can be accomplished then we need to take a look at it.  None of the 
employees are overpaid.  If through the cenergies we can save money and give the employees a slight pay raise.  Sims asked what 
department would be next.  Is there a serious problem with the police department?  No.  Sims suggested that maybe we ask for a 
tax increase to get the officers a pay increase.  Officers have been getting a raw deal recently.

Rosine Ha1l, Member of Safe at Home Program-  If only one person is harmed by this is it worth it.  Paul has experienced abuse 
by an Officer and Lafayette County Sheriff has not responded.  Paul was informed by the former Police Chief that she could 
contact him at any time and his department would respond.  The Mayor stated that if she needed anything Chief Wells and the 
officers are available.

Fred Wiedner, 1621 Main-  Spoke with the Mayor of Odessa, he said they were getting good service from the Sheriff’s Department
but he said it was a last resort, they had to clean house and start over.  He said it was the worst thing that they had gone through 
and we should avoid it at all costs.  At areavibs.com they rate towns on schools, housing costs, utilities and crime – Lexington 
Police received an A+ rating.  Odessa B, Richmond F, Carrollton C- and others.  Keep local police department and give them a 
raise.  Look at the City budget for the police department and compare it to other departments, ours is less.

Karen Schachtele, 803 S. 23rd St.-  Has a committee been formed to start looking at this?  The Mayor stated that the president of 
the police board is talking with the Sheriff’s department.  No information has been gathered yet, once gathered it will be given to 
council to decide what to do.  Schachtele asked if there was a time line set.  The Mayor stated that there is no time line maybe the 
middle of October.  Schachtele asked if the Police Chief will be replaced in the meantime.  The Mayor stated that that would be 
council decision.  The Mayor stated that there are 2 people gathering information.

Debbie Hatfield, 12086 E. Busn. Hwy 13-  Will the public get a vote on the issue?  The Mayor stated that we will keep everyone 
posted on emails, website and other places.

Russell Fox, 16 Forest Lane-   Hearing that some time down the road, later on, in 6 or 12 month - is there really a budget issue or is
the city disbursing the money improperly.  Miller stated that we are not running a negative budget but we are running an extremely
tight budget.  If this is not a win situation for the city, a benefit for the community and we cannot spend the money wisely then it 
will not happen.  There will probably be a town hall meeting for public input.  Fox asked if money is saved will it be put back for 
law enforcement.  Miller stated that if there was a substantial cost savings, that cost savings could be used elsewhere in the city.  
Fox asked should the law enforcement come back to the city will that saved money be put back for law enforcement.  Miller stated
that it will most likely be spent.  Why did the department have to go out for donations if their budget is $500,000.  Miller stated 
that because there are other departments and expenses.  



Pat Minter, 13282 E. Busn. Hwy 13-  The city has a current vacant position and there is a lot of what ifs, would you not do 
something expediently to fill that position.  Bonanomi stated that both the City Administrator and Police Chief positions have been
posted on the MML website and other sites.  The search committee will review the Administrator applications, do interviews and 
bring results to council.  Bonanomi stated that most the council members have not received a call from their constituents about the 
subject matter.

Fred & Marty Alkire, 316 N. 16th St.-  F. Alkire said that it sounds like the city is getting rid of the police department to give others 
a raise.  Miller stated that if there is some cost savings why would you not want the city to put that towards other city needs.  M. 
Alkire stated that getting rid of the police department would take away the livelihood of 8 people and jeopardize their families.  
The Mayor stated we are only gathering information, we have a police force and we are happy with it.  Come to one of the Budget 
committee meetings to better understand.

Bill Havrish, 1402 Reed Lane-  Set up a committee for the cost savings and where you can save money so that the money is spent 
wisely.  The Mayor stated that there is a budget committee that does this.  Miller stated that all department heads are required to 
review their budgets for cost savings.

Scott Bagley, 1803 Bloom-  A police detective in Richmond.  Lafayette County has to 2 to 3 officers, the cars are owned by 
Lafayette County so there would be a cost to take the department back over – this needs to be considered especially if it is for 2 to 
3 years.

Dennis King, 71 Arrowhead-  Does the council know when they will come up with a time line because the officers are all hanging. 
Don’t want the guys to look elsewhere. 

Jamie Powell-  Get the budget more understandable for public.

The Mayor stated that we will continue to work on this issue, the council has heard your desire and we will keep you posted.

Consent Agenda Items: 
Motion by Petray seconded by Miller to approve the consent agenda items as presented.  Motion carried.   

1.  Approve minutes of Regular Meeting of September 12, 2017.  

2.  Approve the resignation of Del Scharnhorst effective immediately from Historic Preservation Commission.

3.  Approve the appointment of Fred Wiedner to the Historic Preservation Commission with a term to expire 3/31/2018.

4.  Approve the resignation of Charles Grom effective immediately from the Police Personnel Board.  

5.  Approve the resignation of Brad Worthington effective immediately from the Tourism Commission.  

6.  Approve the appointment of Whitney Wiedner with a term to expire on 3/13/19 and Christopher Fritsche with a term to
expire 3/13/2020 to the Tourism Commission.  Approve Gloria Hanrahan and Rich Haskins as Advisory members only.  

7.  Knights of Columbus Boot Block on October 6-8, 2017 at 13th & Franklin.
  
Financial:  none.

Discussion Items: 
City Administrator Search Committee:  The Mayor is recommending Earl Parris, Carolyn Houseworth, Justin Petray, Whitney 
Wiedner, Christine Backs, Justin Beal and Jean Beyer.  Motion by Bonanomi seconded by Simpson to approve the search 
committee as presented.  Motion carried.  

Scott Homfeld-Sewer Line Damage:  During normal tillage of the farm property behind the Lutheran Church a portion of the 
sewer line was damaged.  The Mayor asked the council what direction they wanted to take with talking to Homfeld.  A bill for 
$8,000 was sent to Homfeld and a discussion with Administrator Rounds occurred with no agreement reached.  Homfeld farms the 
2 acres and about 2 years ago the church contacted him stating that something didn’t smell right and doesn’t look right.  There was 
sewerage going down the hill.  He scraped the dirt with his foot, put his thumb through the hole and then called Mark Wallace.  A 
few months later he receives a bill for $8,000.  The city replaced 100’ feet of pipe, Homfeld cut a portion of the pipe and took it to 
his shop.  Homfeld contacted his insurance company, they asked how deep the pipe was (he could scrap the dirt with his foot).  
Homfeld has no problem paying for the portion that he damaged.  Last fall he brought dirt back up from the bottom of the hill to 



ensure that this problem doesn’t happen again.  The pipe was old and deteriorated.  Three years ago Homfeld purchased ductile 
pipe from the water plant for scrap and the city put ductile pipe in the sewer line.  Missouri law says that if it is farm equipment 
and it is 8” or below he does not have to call Dig Rite – the line was not 8” below the ground.  Bonanomi asked Homfeld how long
he had been farming the ground – 8 years and during that time the corn field is worked and beans are not – so the dirt had washed 
down the hill.  Motion by Simpson seconded by Lynn to bring this before Municipal Services and gather more appropriate facts.  
Motion carried.  

Sewer Rate Study:  The council was supplied with the number of users per thousand gallons as well as the Tier breakdown as 
recommended by Bartlett & West at 5,000 gallons.  Miller was recommending moving the Tier 1 up to 6,000 gallons to cover and 
not penalize the large families.  There are 144 users between 5,000 and 6,000 gallons.  Valoree asked if this had been 
reviewed/compared to the budget to make sure the bonds are covered.  The proposed rates were evaluated and based on a study by 
Bartlett & West based on upcoming bond payments, expenses and projects.  This proposed rate increase should have been done in 
April – we are behind budget.  Petray recommended the 5,000 gallons.  Pat Mintor asked if we were going from a flat rate to a 2 
Tier rate.  Tier 1 is a 20% increase and Tier 2 is a 45% increase – her household and business are in Tier 2.  The sewer rate is based
on the water usage for January, February and March and then you pay a flat fee for the next year.  Mintor asked if the water 
projects being done are funded through the rates currently – the answer was yes from the DNR meeting.  This does not affect the 
sewer rate.  DNR mandates certain requirements for the City that have to be funded.  Motion by Miller seconded by Bonanomi to 
approve the Tier 1 & Tier 2 cutoff at 6,000 gallons.  Motion carried.    

Property/Casualty Insurance:  Information was submitted to council regarding a consulting firm and the proposed cost.  
Houseworth asked what the process would be if we did not do this.  Mike Keith will go out and get proposals from other carriers 
and bring those to council for review.  Miller asked if we ever had a professional individual look at what we insuring - no.  Lynn 
asked how long we have been with Mike Keith and if we have ever had any issues, definitely not $8900 worth for someone to say 
yes this is good.  The average annual premium is $125,000.  Are we insuring things that should not be insured especially if it has a 
value less than the deductible.  Houseworth suggested that we look through the list.  The consulting firm will do the RFP, answer 
questions, review the bids and submit the best proposal.  The Mayor stated that the department heads review insurance list each 
year.  Petray stated that if we have to spend that money to decide whether there is a saving and if it is enough, then it is money well
spent.  Valoree suggested that the City sit down with Mike Keith and the list of items and check each item to make sure we are ok 
with it being there.  The Mayor suggested taking a council committee and go to each department and go through each item for 
justification – Simpson, Houseworth and Bonanomi volunteered.  This item is not in the budget.  Dennis King stated that the 
insurance agent should do this for free and why should the city pay $8,000 for something they can get for free.  Motion by Petray 
seconded by Miller to approve paying the consulting fee of $8950 which will draft the RFP and evaluate the proposals.  Motion 
failed.  ROLL CALL VOTE was answered as follows:  Aye:  Petray and Miller.  Nay:  Bonanomi, Houseworth, Simpson, Beal and 
Lynn.  Absent:  Parris.       

MDNR Wastewater Engineer:  This resolution authorizes the filing of the application.  The grant is for $39,600, it is an 80/20 grant
with the city paying $7,920 – the grant is to develop facility plan.  Motion by Simpson seconded by Bonanomi to read the 
resolution.  Motion carried.  Petray presented Resolution No. R-2017-05  RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE FILING OFAN 
APPLICATION WITH THE MISSOURI DEPARTMENT OF NATRUAL RESOURCES, SMALL COMMUNITY 
ENGINEERING ASSISTANCE PROGRAM UNDER THE MISSOURI CLEAN WATER LAW (SECTION 644, RSMo).  Motion
by Simpson seconded by Houseworth to approve the resolution as presented.  Motion carried.  ROLL CALL VOTE was answered 
as follows:  Aye:  Bonanomi, Petray, Houseworth, Simpson, Miller, Beal and Lynn.  Nay:  none.  Absent:  Parris.

Reports:
Administration:  Next meeting on October 24, 2017 at 6:00 p.m.   

Municipal Services:  Next meeting on October 10, 2017 at 6:00 p.m.  

Department Heads:  
Water-  Phase III Water project.  M & M to have Metro Asphalt here tomorrow to start the street repairs so the streets can get 
opened.

Committee/Board Reports:  none.
Grants:  none.

Administrator:  none.

Mayor:
a.  Council meeting dates-  October 10, 2017 and October 24, 2017 at 7:00 p.m.   
b.  MML Central Division Meeting-  October 18, 2017 in Jefferson City.
c.  Apples Arts & Antiques-  September 23, 2017.  



d.  Board & Council Training-  September 26, 2017, Southern Platte Fire Protection Facility from 6-10 pm.
e.  Lafayette County Cancer Coalition- 5K Run/Walk October 7, 2017 Confederate Park.   
f.  State Audit Public Delivery-  October 5, 2017 at 6 pm in Council Chambers.
g.  Gospel Music Festival-  October 1, 2017 at The LEX at 6 pm.
h. City Hall Closed-  October 9, 2017 for Columbus Day.
i.  Tourism Trivia Night-  October 12, 2017 from 6:30 -8:30 pm at the office.
j.  Civil War Soldiers-  October 14, 2017 at Historic Site.
k.  Kelly Miller Circus-  October 15, 2017 at 2 pm and 5 pm.
l.  Historic Preservation Day-  October 21, 2017.
m.  Halloween Boo Bash-  October 28, 2017 at The LEX at 8pm.

City Attorney:  none.
      
Items from Prior Council Meeting:  

a. Historic Street Lights – Working with Historic Preservation, KCPL, George Stier and Northwest Lighting.  One of the 
lights works, the other 2 (19th & Franklin, 20th & Franklin) do not work.  Proposing bringing the one from 20th & Franklin 
and moving it to 19th & Franklin.  Take the one from 20th to 16th & Franklin.  Northwest Lighting to do some re-wiring.  
Nothing new on the WMA lights.

b. Worldwide Technologies-  City Attorney working through the contract.
c. Water/WWTP Software – RFP deadline is September 29th at 2 pm.  
d. Waverly Ambulance Contract – Waiting on a response from Waverly council.

Council Concerns/Comments:
Bonanomi-  Sorry that the social media got carried away with the police issue, no one called some of the council members.  
Simpson had several contact him.

Mayors Comments:  none.

Motion by Simpson seconded by Bonanomi to adjourn into Executive Session and notice is given that a portion will be closed 
pursuant to Section 610.021 RSMo under the following specific exceptions:  Sub-section (1) Litigation and Sub-section (15) 
Technological Innovations, Proprietary Interest.  Motion carried.  ROLL CALL VOTE was answered as follows:  Aye: Petray, 
Bonanomi, Houseworth, Simpson, Miller, Lynn and Beal.  Nay:  none.  Absent:  Parris.

**************

Motion by Miller seconded by Lynn to reconvene in Regular Session.  Motion carried.  ROLL CALL was answered as follows:  
Present:  Bonanomi, Petray, Simpson, Houseworth, Miller, Beal and Lynn.  Absent:  Parris.  Whereupon the Mayor declared a 
quorum present.  

Litigation:  Council was updated on the Hill lawsuit.  Motion by Miller seconded by Bonanomi to approve the authorization of the 
Offer of Judgement by the insurance company.  Motion carried.  ROLL CALL VOTE was answered as follows:  Aye:  Bonanomi, 
Petray, Houseworth, Simpson, Miller, Beal and Lynn.  Nay:  none.  Absent:  none.

Technological Innovations:  Council was informed of a potential broadband partnership – no action taken.

Motion by Miller seconded by Bonanomi to adjourn.  Motion carried.  Council adjourned at 8:55 p.m.

Carla Ghisalberti Jerry E. Brown
City Clerk Mayor 
09/26/17 

 
 


